SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING AGENDA
SOUTH SNOHOMISH COUNTY FIRE & RESCUE
12425 Meridian Ave S, Everett, WA 98208
Thursday June 21, 2018, 8:30 a.m.
1) Call to Order & Public Comments
2) Approval of Agenda
3) Consent Agenda
a) Minutes from the following meetings:
 Regular Board Meeting of May 17, 2018 ………………………….. ...2
 Joint Board Meeting of June 7, 2018 ……………………………….. .9
b) May 2018 Voucher Claim – Checks 10394 – 10508 for $428,254.80
c) May 2018 Payroll Direct Deposit for $1,166,369.91
4) Reports
a) Agency Reports
i)

Director Report …………………………………………………………….. 15

ii) Operations Update ………………………………………………………… 19
iii) Technology Update ……………………………………………………….. 23
b) Police TAC
c) Fire TAC ………………………………………………………………………… 24
d) SERS ……………………………………………………………………………. 27
5) Committee Reports
a) Finance Committee – did not meet
b) Personnel Committee …………………………………………………………. 31
c) County E911 Committee – did not meet
d) SERS/SNO911 Consolidation Steering Committee
6) Non-Rep Salary Survey
7) Position Reclassifications
8) Non-Rep Benefit Standardization
9) Supervisor Union Contract
10) Employee Survey
11) EXECUTIVE SESSION – if needed
12) Good of the Order
13) Adjourn
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SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911
BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING
May 17, 2018

Board Members
& Management
in Attendance

Alternate
Board Members
in Attendance

Guests and
Staff in
Attendance

AGENDA
ITEMS
Call to Order &
Public
Comments
Approval of
Agenda

Steve Guptill
Tom Mesaros

Fire District 7
Edmonds

Dan Templeman
Ty Trenary

Everett Police
Snohomish Co Sheriff

David Chan
John Dyer

South County Fire
Lake Stevens Police

Judy Tuohy
Jonathan Ventura

Everett
Arlington Police

Greg Elwin
Tim Key

Mill Creek Police
Everett Fire

Kurt Mills
Terry Peterson

Snohomish Co 911
Snohomish Co 911

Susan Neely
Jon Nehring

Snohomish County
Marysville

Angie Baird
Steve Dittoe

Snohomish Co 911
Snohomish Co 911

Darryl Neuhoff
Jerry Smith

Marysville Fire
Mountlake Terrace

Steve Lawlor
Brad Cattle

Snohomish Co 911
Legal Counsel

Bryan Stanifer
Jeremy Stocker

Lynnwood Police
Fire District 22

Jordan Stephens

Legal Counsel

Ken Klein
Susy Johnson

Snohomish County
SCSO

Cheol Kang
Pam Pruitt

Mukilteo Police
Mill Creek

James Lever
Paul Roberts

Everett Police
Everett

Greg Wilson
Doug Dahl

Mountlake Terrace PD
South County Fire

George Hurst
Rick Smith

Lynnwood
Marysville Police

Roy Waugh
Roger Vares

Fire District 7
Everett Fire

Al Compaan
Bob Colinas

Edmonds Police
Brier

Mike Gatterman
Chris Alexander

Fire District 4
Mukilteo Fire

Rod Younker, Summit Law
Brad Steiner, SERS
Pete Caw, MLT PD

Andie Burton, SNO911
Marlin Herolaga, SNO911
Kate Dotson, SNO911

Brenda Froland, SNO911
Sharon Brendle, SNO911

ACTION OR
FOLLOW-UP

REPORTS & COMMENTS

The meeting was called to order at 8:30 a.m. by Board President Steve
Guptill. There were no public comments.
Vice President Tom Mesaros moved to approve the agenda.
The motion was seconded by Mayor Jon Nehring and
approved unanimously.

Executive
Session

President Guptill adjourned the regular meeting at 8:37 a.m. in order
to move into Executive Session for the purposes of discussing a
Collective Bargaining Agreement. Legal counsel is in attendance, and
the session is expected to last approximately 40 minutes.
The Executive Session concluded at 9:17.

Reconvene

The Board reconvened at 9:19 and took the following action:
Sheriff Ty Trenary moved to accept the tentative agreement
that the attorneys have negotiated on our behalf with the
Snohomish County 911 Employees Association, and move
forward with ratification, subject to approval by the union.
The motion was seconded by Assistant Chief Jeremy
Stocker.
1

Agenda
approved

Attorney Rod Younker stressed that since the union has not
concluded their voting on the agreement, it is important to be
respectful of that process with regard to any communications of the
Board’s action. The union expects to conclude their voting on Friday,
May 18, 2018, at 1500 hours.
Following some brief comments, President Guptill called for
the vote. The results were 13 in favor, 1 against, and 1
abstained. The motion was approved.
Consent
Agenda:
Minutes,
Payroll, and
Expenditures

a) Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of April 19, 2018
Minutes of the Joint Board Meeting of April 19, 2018
b) April 2018 Voucher Claim – Checks 10291-10393, in the
amount of $290,164.21
c) April 2018 Payroll Direct Deposit, in the amount of
$1,229,811.83
The minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of April 19, 2018 were
pulled from the consent agenda and will be addressed separately.
Deputy Chief Bryan Stanifer moved to approve the minutes
of the Joint Board Meeting of April 19, 2018, along with items
b and c of the consent agenda. The motion was seconded
by Vice President Mesaros and approved unanimously.
President Guptill said he was informed by the attorney, Brad Cattle,
that the meeting minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of April 19,
2018, did not sufficiently capture the language stating that the Zetron
Model 25 Hardware was properly declared as surplus prior to the
transfer to the City of Port Angeles and their regional 9-1-1 center.
Vice President Mesaros moved to approve the amended
minutes of the April 19, 2018 Regular Board Meeting to show
that those donated items transferred were properly declared
as surplus by the Board of Directors. The motion was
seconded by Sheriff Trenary and approved unanimously.

Reports

Director’s Report. In addition to those items covered in the written
report, Director Mills added the following:
 Press Release. The agency is working with the South County
Fire PIO on a press release to send out after May 23rd
highlighting the elimination of 911 transfers in Snohomish
County, as well as the projected cost savings related to the
consolidation.
 ProQA implementation. Plans are underway to bring out a
fire chief to visit agencies prior to the ProQA implementation.


JPACC. The director reported on current discussions on the
future role of JPACC and the governance model. JPACC had
previously reported to the CAD oversight council (COC) for
direction. The COC no longer meets, so it has been
recommended to incorporate the two Technical Advisory
Committees (TAC) into any future discussions.



Employee Engagement and Positive Retention. Director
Mills spoke about the Executive Summary he wrote and
included in today’s packet. In discussing the subject of
employee retention he references an APCO study and
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The motion
was approved

The Minutes of
the Joint Board
Meeting of
April 19, and
items b & c of
the consent
agenda
approved

The amended
minutes of the
Regular Board
meeting of
April 19th were
approved.

mentions some of the steps that the agency has taken in the
past and will continue to do so in order to address this issue.
Filling vacancies remains the agency’s biggest challenge.
He listed the ways in which the agency has tried to engage
employees. One of these included developing a Peer Support
Group. He recognized and thanked supervisor Kate Dotson
who brought the idea forward for starting such a group. He
explained that the group would be used to give employees an
opportunity for relieving stress, while at the same time giving
management a chance to identify and reach out to those that
need help.
Sheriff Trenary commented on the importance of monitoring
employee morale and asked to be kept up to date on the
process of these programs. Asked about exit interviews,
Finance and Human Resources Director, Angie Baird,
confirmed that they conduct exit interviews whenever an
employee leaves, and reasons for leaving the agency vary
widely.


Staffing Level Chart. Deputy Director Terry Peterson went
over the staffing chart that was included in the packet. This
chart compares the authorized level with actual levels for both
North and South Campuses. He explained that the data shows
the agency is down 15 FTEs (Full-Time Employees) out of the
pre-consolidated numbers, but are only down 4 FTEs under
Right Sized Staffing Strength. This lower number also reflects
the elimination of the half position (Fire 4) that SNOPAC used
to staff. This was deemed to be unnecessary once the centers
consolidated. He said that with the next report they will be
working off the new authorized staffing numbers for a
consolidated agency.

Police TAC. Chief Al Compaan read a written report of the latest
meeting held on May 8th. He reported that Assistant Chief Jim
Lawless of Edmonds was elected Chair and Chief Keith Rogers of
Snohomish was elected Vice-Chair. During the meeting they
established a police dispatch policy review committee, and set their
first meeting for May 30th.
Fire TAC. Assistant Chief Doug Dahl reported on the Fire TAC
meeting held Wednesday, May 16th. They voted to recommend that
SNO911 sign an agreement to accept the Radar Application. Director
Mills explained that the PSAP sees value in this application and a data
sharing agreement will need to be crafted. He added that they
confirmed that the data would not be stored somewhere else, and the
program would only read a version of the agency’s data. IT Director
Steve Lawlor added that his team is working with NORCOM to make
sure that everything is in place once the data sharing agreement is
signed. Director Mills went on to say they will be working on getting
feedback from their agencies to determine if they are comfortable
sharing data with those outside of the county. They also want
confirmation on who will be seeing this data. Sheriff Trenary
commented that with the recent vote that was taken at the Chief’s
Association meeting, he felt that they were all comfortable utilizing a
similar arrangement that was done in King County. He encouraged
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that this agreement be done as quickly as possible. Director Mills said
he will bring the data sharing agreement to the board for authorization.
SERS. SERS’ Executive Director Brad Steiner reported they are still
on target for May 29th at 9:00 a.m. to meet with the Snohomish County
Council’s Law and Justice Committee in order to get on the fall ballot.
He will send out an email reminder for this meeting. He also
expressed his thanks to Susan Neely for her help with the ordinance
language. He also recounted the Motorola demonstrations that were
held a week ago. He said that for those that weren’t able to attend,
SERS will post the presentations and videos on their website. He also
reported that SERS will be reaching out to each of the agencies and
scheduling individual meetings during June and July to go over the
hardware in greater detail. He also reported that he hopes to start
contract negotiations with Motorola in June, which will consist of
detailed discussions and working sessions as they work to finalize
coverage and other items, with completion targeted for August 1st.
This target date will enable them to meet the ballot deadline. He will
also be setting up a Compliance Review Team that will be made up
of representatives of different law and fire agencies, as well as
Snohomish County 911. He said he would be sending out emails
asking for recommendations for participants to serve on this
committee.
Committee
Reports

Finance Committee. Director Baird included minutes of the latest
finance committee meeting in the packet, and also handed out the first
quarter financial report. She plans to also email this report out to all
the board members.
Personnel Committee. Chief Compaan reported that the committee
met on May 9th, and the meeting minutes are included in the report.
He highlighted a few items that were discussed during the meeting:
 Employee satisfaction in the workplace. They will be
discussing this matter in more detail at a later meeting.
 Non-rep compensation and benefit standardization study.
This study is still in progress, and he expects it be completed
by the next board meeting in June.
 Assurances letter. The committee reviewed a draft of the
letter during the meeting and decided that sending a letter
would raise more questions. They ultimately recommended not
sending a letter. Sheriff Trenary commented that since the
Board had voted to move forward with giving assurances, he
recommends allowing the verbal communication that Director
Steiner had shared with his staff to serve as this
communication, rather than a written document. Director
Steiner confirmed that he had spoken with his employees
individually as well as in a group, and he has explained the
merger process with them. SERS’ employees have
acknowledged that a letter is not necessary.
 Employee survey. There was some lengthy discussion on the
type of survey to use and when it would be appropriate to send
it out to the employees. President Guptill asked about giving
the board an opportunity to review the survey with the
understanding that they would be asked to take action next
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month. Chief Compaan and Director Mills agreed to circulate
the survey template to the board members for their review.
 Director and Deputy Director Contracts. Chief Compaan
asked for an Executive Session to discuss this matter later this
morning.
Motion
Vice President Mesaros moved to affirm the new direction of
approved
the Personnel Committee to continue to verbally
communicate with staff and give updates on a regular basis,
as SERS has done with their staff. The motion was seconded
by Assistant Chief Stocker. The motion was approved
unanimously.
County E911 Committee. No report.
SERS-SNO911 Consolidation Steering Committee. Mayor Nehring
thanked the Joint Boards for their direction and guidelines. He spoke
about the proposed agenda for the upcoming Joint Board Meeting on
June 7th and reported that the committee had discussed the pro-forma
budget prepared by Deputy Director Peterson. They have also been
discussing organizational structure and policy goals related to the
organizational structure. In addition to these topics, the committee
hopes to bring back some timeline options for the joint boards to take
action on. Vice President Mesaros, who also serves on the Merger
Steering Committee, spoke about the Due Diligence process they
have been working on. They will be reporting on this to the Joint
Boards next month. He added that they have started to look at
different organizational structures that had been developed and will be
discussing these again on May 30th.
Action
Proposals

AWC Resolution. Deputy Director Peterson spoke on the Resolution
that was presented today for the board’s consideration. This would
adopt the ILA with the Association of Washington Cities so the agency
could continue to provide the health care that was mentioned earlier.
He added that SNOCOM had historically provided this and it is part of
the new union contract. This plan would be provided to all employees
in the organization. He added that Mr. Cattle had noticed a change in
the WAC that would need to be corrected.
Mayor Bob Colinas moved to approve a resolution
recognizing the adoption of AWC’s joint self-insurance
health and welfare benefit program beginning January 1,
2018. The motion was seconded by Mayor Jerry Smith. The
motion was approved unanimously.
New World Systems/Tyler Contract. Director Mills spoke about the
existing contracts and explained that the function of the renegotiation
was to combine the SNOPAC and SNOCOM agreements into a new
one with the consolidated agency.
 The renegotiation includes the extension of the mobile site
license in perpetuity. He explained that each additional license
costs between $2500-$5000. Not having this annual cost
would result in significant savings over the years.
 The annual maintenance cost was renegotiated down by 23%
a year, or around $200,000. The New World SSMA cost is the
agency’s single largest non-labor related expense.
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AWC
Resolution
approved







The renegotiation includes a final payment of project
milestones. He referred to them as project close-out
milestones that the agency has been holding back during the
negotiation process. SNOCOM and SNOPAC had set funds
aside for these payments, which are now in reserves and
available to be used for the final payments
The extension of the contract through 2023. The current
contract would have expired at the end of 2019. This will
provide SNO911 twenty-five (25) licenses for a new application
they have. Shield Force (Police) and Crew Force (Fire). This is
an iPad or Smart Phone application that they’ve witnessed a
few demos on. NWS/Tyler is providing these licenses at no
additional costs.
The net savings is about $1million.

Mayor Colinas moved to authorize Director Mills to execute
the revised Tyler contract that includes authorizing the
payment of project milestones totaling $384,790 funded
from Reserves and extending the agreement through June
2023, pending final legal review. The motion was seconded
by Mayor Nehring and unanimously approved.
Personnel Administrative Manual (PAM). Deputy Director Peterson
spoke about SNOPAC’s manual and requested the board formally
adopt or reaffirm the manual for use by Snohomish County 911. He
explained that the manual consists of rules and regulations for
employees of the organization. He stressed the importance of having
this manual in place on May 23rd when the South Campus employees
move to North Campus. They have gone through the manual and
made name changes and minor edits where it was needed. The
Personnel Committee has reviewed a red-lined version of the manual.
He plans on sending this out to all employees. He added that the
manual had been reviewed by WCIA in 2012, and they plan to do an
additional review with WCIA in the future.
Mayor Nehring moved to adopt SNOPAC’s Personnel
Administrative Manual (PAM) for use by Snohomish County
911. The motion was seconded by Mayor Smith and
approved unanimously.
Following some additional discussion, President Guptill
called for the vote. The motion passed unanimously.
Good of the
Order

Nothing presented.

Executive
Session

President Guptill adjourned the regular meeting at 10:30 a.m. in order
to move into Executive Session. Said session is pursuant to RCW
42.30.110, for the purposes of discussing the performance of a public
employee. Legal counsel is in attendance, and the session is expected
to last approximately 20 minutes. At the conclusion of the Executive
Session, the Snohomish County 911 Board of Directors will reconvene
to Regular Session. Action may be taken.
At 10:55, the session was extended for 15 minutes.
At 11:10, the session was extended for an additional 5 minutes.
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Renegotiated
Tyler Contract
approved

Reconvene
and Action

President Guptill reconvened the Regular Meeting at 11:15, and the
Board took the following action:
Commissioner David Chan moved for the Board to extend
the interim contracts of the Interim Executive Director and
Interim Deputy Director, effective January 1, 2018, for
eighteen (18) months. Vice President Mesaros seconded the
motion. The motion was approved unanimously.
Sheriff Trenary asked that his opinion on director evaluations and
employee surveys be part of the record.
Sheriff Trenary thinks that the surveys need more work and more
oversight at the board level, and while he thinks APCO is a great
starting point, there may be things that are internal that they are
interested in and he would like to reserve the ability for the board
to look at what other mediums exist for that. He doesn’t think
APCO gets SNO911 to where they want to be. The board also
has some concerns about leadership, and he wants to look at the
measurement devices and wants them to be fair measurement
devices. He would like to see what the committee can bring back,
and conversely, he wants to make sure the board will have more
transparent dialogue moving forward.

Adjourned

President Guptill adjourned the meeting at 11:20 a.m.
The next meeting of the Snohomish County 911 Board of Directors is
scheduled for Thursday, June 21, 2018, at 8:30 a.m. at South County
Fire Headquarters.
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SERS-SNO911
JOINT BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING
June 7, 2018 – Edmonds Brackett Room
SERS Board
Members &
Management in
Attendance

SNO911 Board
Members &
Management in
Attendance

Others in
Attendance

AGENDA
ITEMS

Jon Nehring
Bob Colinas

Marysville
Brier

Richard Schrock
Jerry Smith

South County Fire
Mountlake Terrace

Chris Alexander
Brian Haseleu

Mukilteo
Snohomish County

Bryan Stanifer
Brad Steiner

Lynnwood
SERS

Michael Nelson
Pam Pruitt

Edmonds
Mill Creek

Ralph Krusey
Brad Cattle

SERS
SERS Attorney

Elizabeth Mitchell

Woodway

Jordan Stephens

SERS Attorney

Steve Guptill

Fire District 7

Jonathan Ventura

Arlington

Tom Mesaros
David Chan

Edmonds
South County Fire

Al Compaan
Jim Lever

Edmonds
Everett

John Dyer
Greg Elwin

Lake Stevens
Mill Creek Police

Greg Wilson
George Hurst

Mountlake Terrace
Lynnwood

Tim Key
Susan Neely

Everett Fire
Snohomish County

Doug Dahl
Scott Eastman

South County Fire
Mill Creek

Jon Nehring
Darryl Neuhoff

Marysville
Marysville Fire

Jim Lawless
Kurt Mills

Edmonds
SNO911

Jerry Smith
Bryan Stanifer

Mountlake Terrace
Lynnwood

Terry Peterson
Angie Baird

SNO911
SNO911

Dan Templeman
Judy Tuohy

Everett
Everett

Deanna Gregory

SNO911 Attorney

Karen Reed, Facilitator
Art Ceniza, Lynnwood

Craig Boyd, SERS
Eva Ammons, SERS

Megan Bittinger, SNO911
Sharon Brendle, SNO911

ACTION
OR
FOLLOW-UP

REPORTS & COMMENTS

Call to Order
and
Introductions

The meeting was called to order at 8:35 a.m. by SERS Board
President, Jon Nehring. Everyone introduced themselves for the
record.

Approval of
Agenda

There were no changes to the agenda.

Due Diligence Deputy Director Terry Peterson went over the Due Diligence Report
Report/Prothat was provided in today’s packet and highlighted some of the
Forma Budget recommendations. He explained that because there is still some
information being gathered, he chose to label this report as a draft.
This report helps to provide some additional insights into both
organizations to better help in future decision making. In addition to a
list of documents that were reviewed, there is also a few items
outstanding. Those include an asset list and the question of the
transfer of licenses with the FCC.


Facility Lease. The question was whether or not SERS could
legally terminate the existing lease. The recommendation of the
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AGENDA
ITEMS

REPORTS & COMMENTS

Due Diligence Process is that legal counsel should review the
lease to see if there’s any clauses that would allow for early
termination. SERS Director, Brad Steiner, reported he had met
with the landlord, who is open to renegotiating the cost of the
lease, but does not want to lose SERS as a tenant. He also
reported that SERS will need additional square footage,
approximately 5,000 square feet, for the upcoming project to
house the equipment that will be needed. He added that while
finding office space for the 9 staff members may be easy,
finding warehouse space for all the equipment will be more of
a challenge.


Radio Tower Leases. SERS is currently party to 24 lease
agreements. They lease the real property that the structures
are built on. After reviewing all the leases, all but one are
transferrable. The one lease agreement with the City of Everett
contains non-transferable language. He recommends legal
counsel review the lease to determine the next course of
action.



Radio Tower Subleases. These include third party
agreements with vendors who have attached equipment to the
SERS towers or house equipment inside the communication
shelters. It is recommended that a full audit of these types of
equipment be done to determine whether or not any informal
or undocumented agreements exist. Director Steiner agreed
and said this is one area that SERS plans to improve with lease
management.



Debts, Legal or Other Obligations. Anderson Hunter has
provided a letter stating that there were no pending or
threatening legal action that would have any material or
adverse effect on SERS’ financial condition. Deputy Director
Peterson reported that Deanna Gregory of Pacifica Law Group
was asked to prepare a similar letter on behalf of SNO911,
which she did. Since Pacifica Law Group doesn’t regularly
represent SNO911 the scope of that letter isn’t all
encompassing as it may need to be. They have asked the
Board for further direction. Ms. Gregory recommended asking
SERS what type of confirmation they are looking for from
SNO911.
Following a brief discussion on this topic, there was consensus
that SERS wants to know if there is any pending litigation
involving SNO911, regardless if it is relevant or not to the
upcoming merger with SERS. Mr. Cattle added that such a
letter is a necessary step and would serve as a measure of
good faith. Ms. Gregory agreed to reach out to the attorneys
who have represented SNO911 and ask for letters confirming
any pending or threatening legal action against SNO911. She
will then compile those letters she receives and prepare a cover
letter summarizing the information she received.
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ACTION
OR
FOLLOW-UP

Confirmation
letter of any
pending legal
action from
SNO911 to be
forthcoming.

AGENDA
ITEMS

REPORTS & COMMENTS



Employees and Benefits. A table was prepared comparing
the two plans, including a column describing the differences in
costs. In addition to health benefit plans, he also described the
comparisons between standby and call-out pay for the IT or
Technical staff. He included a table that compares the cost of
health benefits. Benefits for non-represented SNO911
employees are still being discussed by the Board. Director
Steiner shared that the SERS staff is aware of the changes that
may occur as a result of the proposed merger.



Transfer of FCC Licenses. Director Steiner reported that
SERS has reached out to a local consultant who has handled
the FCC licenses for King County. His opinion is that with a
merger, a simple form will need to be completed and SNO911
will assume the operation of the licenses.



Radio Project. Deputy Director Peterson reported that the
recommendation is that the SNO911 Board and Staff should be
closely involved in the radio project as it is being negotiated.



Staffing Needs. Following a recommendation of the State
Auditor’s Office to provide some more internal control, it was
determined that an additional full time employee should be
considered regardless of whether or not the merger occurs.
This person would manage the day-to-day office operations
and have oversight of contracts and lease agreements.



Pro Forma Budget & Cost Savings. The deputy director
provided a draft SERS 6 year pro forma budget in the meeting
packet. He explained that the radio project was not considered
in this budget. The budget projects that at the end of 2018,
SERS will have about $1.5 million in reserves. He added that
these reserves are earmarked for the radio project. Also shown
is a projected 3.77% to a 3.89% year-over-year increase in
costs. These are based on assumptions that are included on
the sheet. The current contract with the County to provide
finance and HR services runs about $48,000 a year. This cost
could potentially be eliminated by absorbing these duties with
existing staff at SNO911. He also described some additional
cost saving efficiencies that would result from the merger.

Asked about a dollar amount reflecting the potential savings that would
occur with the merger, Deputy Director Peterson explained that with
this merger, there wouldn’t be any reduction in staff, but efficiencies
are expected. These may not be easily calculated, though. Once the
SNO911 Board determines the pay and benefit schedule for the nonrepresented employee group, they will be able to plug in the numbers
and determine what savings those may bring. He was also asked
whether any savings could be calculated on eliminating any duplication
of equipment. The deputy director responded that they could possibly
examine technical equipment purchases over the last 5 years and
determine whether or not those purchases would have been needed
in a merged agency. Director Steiner added that there may be costs
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ACTION
OR
FOLLOW-UP

AGENDA
ITEMS

REPORTS & COMMENTS

that can be avoided in the future, such as eliminating multiple contracts
for the same thing or standardizing current contracts.
Proposed
Policy
Direction on
Organizational
Structure for
Merged
Agency

President Nehring, who serves as chair of the Merger Steering
Committee, spoke about the goals the committee developed. He’s
asking for approval of the goals that were presented in the meeting
packet.

Recommended
Organizational
Chart

President Nehring presented the organizational chart that has been
recommended by the Merger Steering Committee following extensive
research and debate. A briefing, along with the chart diagram was
included in the meeting packet. He explained that the committee’s
recommendation was not unanimous. There was significant
discussion and debate around the structure and the fact that an
extensive search for a SERS Director was completed. Director Mills
offered that he felt the role of SERS Director was significantly different
than the qualification for a PSAP Director and asked that the Boards
evaluate the qualifications of the individual before deciding that a
structure that placed Mr. Steiner in that role. Director Steiner offered
that he was confident in his ability to fill that role. This recommendation
is to adopt, in concept, the focus on the top leadership structure rather
than the details of each working group and that the Director would be
responsible for defining the roles and responsibilities below the top
leadership roles that would place Director Steiner as the CTO.

ACTION
OR
FOLLOW-UP

Deputy Chief Bryan Stanifer moved on behalf of SERS to approve
the proposed policy goals to serve as guidance in
recommending an organizational structure for a merged agency.
The motion was seconded by Chief Chris Alexander. The motion Policy goals
approved by
was approved with a vote of 9 in favor and 2 against.
SERS and
Councilmember Tom Mesaros moved on behalf of SNO911 to SNO911
approve the proposed policy goals to serve as guidance in
recommending an organizational structure for a merged agency.
The motion was seconded by Assistant Chief Darryl Neuhoff.
Following a brief discussion, the vote was called and the motion
was approved unanimously.

Mayor Pam Pruitt moved on behalf of SERS to adopt in concept
the Merger Steering Committee’s proposed organizational chart
as presented for the merger of the two agencies. The motion was
seconded by Councilmember Mike Nelson and approved Organizational
chart approved
unanimously.
by SERS and

Assistant Chief Neuhoff moved on behalf of SNO911 to adopt in SNO911
concept the Merger Steering Committee’s proposed
organizational chart as presented for the merger of the two
agencies. The motion was seconded by Commissioner David
Chan. The motion was approved with a vote of 7 in favor and 4
against.
Merger
Timeline

President Nehring spoke about the recommendation by the Merger
Steering Committee to ask the Joint Boards to direct the committee
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AGENDA
ITEMS
Options

REPORTS & COMMENTS

and staff to develop the necessary documents to accomplish the
merger, in order for those board members to have ample time to
review the documents and take potential action before a late
September vote.

ACTION
OR
FOLLOW-UP

Mayor Bob Colinas asked about the estimated costs for preparing the
documents. Ms. Reed responded by saying that her cost in drafting
the documents is included in her contract. Additional costs will depend
on how extensive the revisions will be. She added that the Articles are
fairly straight forward. The challenges with the drafting are around
segregating out the fees so that the formulas under SERS and
SNO911 remain intact. Ms. Gregory added that this work would fall
under the agreement that her firm previously received approval on
from the board.
Mr. Brian Haseleu moved on behalf of SERS to follow the
recommendation of the Merger Steering Committee to proceed
with developing the merger legal documents with a timeline
calling for a merger decision from the boards by the end of
September 2018 and a merger effective date of January 1, 2019.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Schrock and
approved unanimously.

Motion
approved by
both boards to
start
developing
Councilmember Mesaros moved on behalf of SNO911 to follow legal
documents

the recommendation of the Merger Steering Committee to
proceed with developing the merger legal documents with a
timeline calling for a merger decision from the boards by the end
of September 2018 and a merger effective date of January 1,
2019. The motion was seconded by Chief John Dyer and
approved unanimously.
Next Steps

Roundtable /
Closing
Comments



Complete Due Diligence Process Report Tasks.



Legal document drafting.



The committee has one meeting scheduled in June and
two meetings scheduled for July and Ms. Reed hopes that
if a first round of documents are available for review, a
joint board meeting could possibly be scheduled.

President Nehring thanked the staff of SNO911 and SERS for the
ongoing work they have done on this project.
Chief Al Compaan provided an update to the SNO911 Board on work
being done by the SNO911 Personnel Sub-Committee. He explained
that the committee has been working on the employee engagement
survey and reports they had a good preliminary meeting with JB
Consulting. He is seeking consensus from the group to move forward
with two phases of work:


Employee engagement survey for dispatch staff using the
APCO Retains Survey to be conducted now and in 6 months.
JB Consulting would develop a survey to be used for the nonrepresented staff. The consulting firm would also develop a
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communication plan to go out to the employees to encourage
participation. Responses would be kept confidential. JB
Consulting would put together a summary of results with the
key focus areas on determining the next steps and developing
an action plan.


The committee was also directed to develop an executive
director’s performance evaluation. The consulting firm plans to
help the committee refresh an existing review form utilizing a
more precise rating scale. They will also develop a board
feedback tool to gather board input, as well as develop a tool
to help the board with goal setting and competencies that the
board expects of the Executive Director. The plan is to have
an initial evaluation done on June 30th, with a second one at
the end of the year. A customer satisfaction feedback tool
would be developed and taken to the Fire and Police Chief
groups to solicit further input.

The costs for these surveys and work have already been budgeted
under Professional Services in an amount of $4,075 – $6,550. There
was consensus from the board to move forward.
Commissioner Schrock asked if the committee had considered
conducting a nation-wide search for an Executive Director of a merged
agency, Chief Compaan responded that they have not had an
opportunity to discuss that. The commissioner commented that he felt
this issue would have some bearing on how the SERS Board
eventually votes on the issue to merge or not.
Adjourned

President Nehring adjourned the meeting at 10:10 a.m.
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Board Packet
Memorandum
Date:

6/18/2018

To:

Snohomish County 911 Board Members

From:

Kurt Mills, Executive Director & Terry Peterson, Deputy Director

General Operations
Mission-critical systems1 have been operating normal since the last Director’s Report. Critical repairs
were made to the generator switching equipment because one of the switches had a partial failure.
A reconfiguration is in place and a replacement switch has been ordered.

Consolidation Report
The initial phase of physical consolidation has occurred and all staff are in place and working at the
main campus. We are in the orientation phase as people become familiar with their surroundings
and a great deal of operational work is focused on standardizing and evolving operational practices.
Agency meetings are also underway exploring ways to standardize and improve service delivery to
the agencies. We are now operating under the new combined labor contract with the Snohomish
County 911 Employees Association, and the new supervisor’s union has been recognized by PERC.
From a technical perspective the transition of emergency services has been smooth and transparent
to the community. Several failover tests have been completed to ensure systems are working
properly. In the coming months Operations will refine failover plans to relocate operations in the
event the main campus needs to be abandoned.
All teams are working at an accelerated pace to keep up with the demands of bringing these two
teams together.

Facility Construction/Preparation
The demo of the space is mostly completed and HVAC, drywall and electrical work are underway.
The project was delayed briefly last week when a small amount of asbestos was located on some
roof piping and fell into the build-out area. Work was halted for abatement to conclude and has
now been restarted however we anticipate this will result in a small delay in completing the work
on time.

1

911 Phones, CAD, Radio, Critical Systems
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PSAP Consolidation Transition Costs
The PSAP Consolidation Task Force was asked to develop informal estimates of costs associated with
the two centers coming together. These estimates were based on internal discussions and
estimations without the benefit of formal cost proposals from vendors or supplies.
SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911
ESTIMATED ONE-TME TRANSITION COSTS
As Of June 05, 2018

Low Estimate

Actual

Pending

Total

750,000

$ 5,759

$42,510

$ 48,269

30,000

50,000

338

Phone system (reconfigure as Multi-Node)

30,000

50,000

Contract Negotiations

90,000

120,000

Recorder Modifications

5,000

10,000

-

New ILA Development*

15,000

30,000

-

4,000

6,000

1,258

Technology Transition (reconfiguration)

30,000

125,000

15,632

Contingency

50,000

100,000

-

Radio Console Reorganization (MCC7500)

15,000

20,000

-

Parking Needs at SNOPAC

50,000

250,000

Office Space Renovation
Organizational/Team
Building/Reorganization

$

Corporate Structure Legal Review

Total

$

500,000

819,000

High Estimate
$

$

1,511,000

338
-

19,695

$42,681

19,695

1,258
10,085

25,717

20,000

20,000

$72,595

$115,276

* ILA development was completed in 2017. Staff are researching past invoices for a full accounting in this
category.

Complex Coordinated Terrorist Attacks (CCTA)
Operations Manager Christian is participating in the regional CCTA training aimed at helping
communities prepare for attacks. King County was awarded a $1.5M FEMA Grant to fund a multiyear training program for fire, law enforcement, emergency medical services (EMS), 911 and
emergency management from King, Pierce and Snohomish Counties. The program has four
objectives that include;
1) Develop Tri-County CCTA model procedures integrating multi-disciplines and multi-jurisdictions.
2) Develop a multi-year training program that will develop curriculum, a training cadre and provide
web-based trainings that will be accessible and sustainable to the region for Law Enforcement, Fire
and EMS, Dispatchers, and Emergency Management.
3) Assess, align and enhance public education and outreach programs across the Tri-County region
to build and strengthen community partnerships.
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4) Implement Tri-County model procedures and exercise training programs to verify the Tri-County
region will effectively respond to a CCTA and assessment for areas of improvements. Update our
procedures and training programs within the grant period.

Medical Call Interrogation System
Staff have conducted several presentations to the fire community providing updates on the Medical
Call Interrogation System commonly known as ProQA. Several months’ post implementation the
presentations were an opportunity to level set and further partner with the agencies. The
presentation covered the difference between the old manual flip-card tool and the implementation
of a much more comprehensive system. ProQA is fully integrated into CAD and guides call-takers
through an expert algorithmic system to efficiently and consistently triage calls to allow Fire/EMS to
send the appropriate resources to each call. Used by 80 of the largest 100 cities in the nation
including over 2,600 other 911 centers ProQA is the defacto national standard and is supported
through the Priority Dispatch Corporation while the medical protocols, certifications and
accreditation are provided through the non-profit International Academy of Emergency Dispatch
made up of doctors, nurses, paramedics and dispatch leaders from around the nation and the world.
The academy protocols are focused on patient outcomes and the protocols and changes to the
protocols are all driven by analysis, best practices, and in partnership with industry expertise like
the American Heart Association and the National Fire Protection Association. In addition to an
effective call triage process that was originally developed in the mid-70’s by the medical director in
Salt Lake City, the system recognizes that 911 operators can guide callers through critical life-saving
guidance on topics including CPR, child-birth, EPI pen, amputation, narcan/naloxone administration
and many others and in many cases provide life-saving instructions before first responders arrive.
With all our staff now trained on the system, the legacy SNOPAC practice of internally transferring
nearly 40,000 911 medical calls has been eliminated. With an integrated Quality Assurance system,
we have the ability to review 911 calls and provide our staff with meaningful feedback, as well as
provide our agencies meaningful statistics to allow them to make the best data-driven decisions.
Although we are still in the early stages of our deployment and have much work to do to gain the
necessary proficiencies, we now have a tool that will serve us indefinitely and evolve as medical
protocols often do.
Adopting the recommended governance structure, our
agencies have more involvement and oversight into center
provided services through a Dispatch Review Committee
and Dispatch Steering Committee. The use of this system is
even more important today as agencies have finite
resources and must make critical decisions on which calls to
send basic and advanced life support to. The time
investment it takes to properly triage 911 calls is a
requirement of our agencies, however in those obvious
cases of the highest acuity calls (not breathing) the system
allows immediate dispatch. Responding lights and sirens
unnecessarily to calls is one of the highest safety risks for
responders and the public. The ability to efficiently and
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effectively triage to send the correct resources is critical for our agencies and the use of this system
is a critical step toward providing the highest quality service to the community and our agencies.

Cost Breakdown of SCEA Agreement
There are enough outstanding variables that developing a total fiscal impact analysis of the new
dispatcher contract into a single monetary figure is challenging, and may not be particularly accurate
at this point. We had two union groups (ASE & SDA) with different compensation packages join to
become the SCEA and now another segment of that group splitting off to form the Supervisors
Union. Further we anticipate bringing forward recommended changes in total FTE count as part of
the 2019 budget however these have not been fully developed nor presented to the Board for
consideration. What we can accurately report is the budget impacts per position as outlined below,
and will be able to provide a complete fiscal picture once the Supervisor CBA is ratified and a draft
2019 budget is developed which is expected in next month.
SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911
Comparison of Operations Positions 2018 to 2019
Supervisor

Dispatcher

Cross Trained

Call-Taker

Trainee

SNOCOM 2018

$

110,806

n/a

$

91,808

n/a

$ 72,722

SNOPAC 2018

$

118,687

$ 95,272

$

96,866

$ 83,451

$ 83,451

$ 100,648

$

103,212

$ 87,950

$ 81,868

SNO911 2019

*

Notes:
* Supervisor - Pending ratification.
The above numbers include: Salary/Wages, Medical, Dental, Vision, PERS,
Deferred Compensation, Medicare and Worker's Compensation.
The Signing Bonus is not included in the above numbers.
The SCEA (Dispatcher) CBA provides for a 3% increase (6/1/18 to 5/31/19) and 4.25% (6/1/19 to 12/31/19).

SERS/SNO911 Consolidation
Updates on this work can be found here:
http://sno911.org/index.php/meetings-events/sno911-sers-merger-discussions
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Board Packet
Memorandum
Date:

6/18/2018

To:

Kurt Mills, Executive Director

From:

Steve Dittoe, Operations Director

Subject:

Operations Update – May 2018

The first weeks of our consolidated operations have passed quickly. Our leadership team has been
fully engaged caring for our staff, our agencies, and assuring that issues raised are addressed. Our
supervisory team has been innovative and flexible in supporting the needs of the center staff and
getting the initial orientation underway. Supervisor Amy Spromberg organized a strong welcome for
each staff member arriving from South Campus on their first day. Terry and Kurt manned the BBQ.
Supervisor Lena Grubb arranged for gift bags in each locker and the entire supervisory team from
both campuses were ready to welcome each team member. We are very proud of the effort made
by this group of dedicated leaders to bridge the two campuses during what we anticipated would
be a difficult transition. The South Campus staff members rolled their sleeves up and tackled several
operational challenges as new workflows were established on those first days and any detail that
was missed was worked through. The work continues.
During the first weeks we were together, we were operating under two different contracts. With
the single labor agreement taking effect June 1, we were able to reevaluate the staffing in
dispatch. By combining one of the Call Taking positions with an OMNIXX positions (teletype) we
were able to reduce staffing by one 24-hour position. This effectively eliminated 6 mandatory
overtime positions daily. We will continue to look for opportunities to consolidate resources and
reduce the overtime burden on staff while monitoring our performance as our orientation process
moves forward.
We have taken steps to add to our active committees. Our CAD User Group and various policy
workgroups have continued to meet monthly prior to the consolidation. These groups are well
established and represent staff from both centers. The Radio Procedures workgroups completed
their work prior to consolidation and have passed along their drafts to the appropriate sub
committees of both Police and Fire TAC. The three highest priority committees for our
organization to reengage are:
1) Safety
2) Recognition
3) Employee Engagement/Morale Committee (formerly Ambassador)
We have identified management sponsors and chairpersons to get the committees activated.
Human Resources sent an announcement to staff members inviting participation in each
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committee. To reduce additional overtime, we have intentionally limited our active committees to
those we believe will provide the most value to our dispatch staff and SNO911.
Our Operation Managers and Office of Training and Standards are now all on site and working
together. The PROQA project remains a key area of their effort as the Quality Assurance Unit has
ramped up the number of QA’s being conducted, identifying areas for training and providing
feedback to staff. The result is that our compliance continues to improve, achieving 58% the week
of June 11th. The Dispatch Review Committee and Dispatch Steering Committees continue to meet
and have thus far made over 125 changes to response levels based on agency and provider
feedback.
We monitor our Call Answer times daily. The chart below shows the performance of Snohomish
County 911 NENA compliance.

SNO911 NENA Standard
Date
Emergency Calls
Busy Hour 90/10
All Hour 95/20
Average Busy Hour Emer
Average Busy Hour Non-Emer
Perfect HRS
Average Emer Per Day
Average Non-EMER Per Day

Feb

March

April

May

33,201
97.4%
99.6%
120
22
17
1,537
285

37,346
96.4%
99.4%
118
19
17
1,533
287

45,091
94.1%
99.2%
115
20
16
1,505
295

49,935
95.1%
99.3%
129
21
14
1,675
332

Office of Training and Standards - Hattie Schweitzer, Operations Manager
Preparing staff to work at all the different radio positions has been a main focus over the last few
weeks. While new hire training has been a top priority, orientation training has moved at an
exceptional pace as well. Since integration/orientation training is newly charted territory for all,
the ground work has been extensive. Feedback from staff has driven the majority of the direction
for this project.
Originally, the project team thought each dispatcher would have a subject matter expert
(dispatcher from the opposite PSAP) train one on one for each new radio position. The shift
supervisors started bringing forward requests from staff to voluntarily orientate to new radio
positions (both North to South and South to North). Redefining the approach, the team decided to
ask for volunteers to test out working solo at a new position, with oversight from nearby peers and
the shift supervisor. Immediate success with this approach caused the project timeline to move
forward quickly. Within 10 days we had over 280 hours of volunteer time logged and tracked.
The project manager, Kate Dotson, has now successfully created all material, teaming with
different work groups within SNO911 for resources and ideas. Specific direction to all staff and
shift supervisors has been rolling out this week. On June 13th, we had our first dispatcher
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successfully orientate to a cross PSAP radio. It is important to recognize the achievement of each
new successful completion, as this signifies one more cross staffing ability, and a potential for one
less mandatory overtime instance.
Our April new hire Academy with 5 trainees ended yesterday. An overlapping Academy began on
June 8th with 6 trainees. Operations again met with each new employee, setting the stage for
intentional communication and information sharing.
We have a total of 12 employees in on-the-job training with a Communications Training Officer.
The combined training is in Police Dispatch and Call Taking. Thirteen additional employees have
completed training in various disciplines and are in probationary status.
Systems - Andie Burton, Operations Manager
JPACC has recommended that New World be upgraded to Version 2018.1, which is reported to
contain numerous fixes to high priority issues. Once the software is posted by Tyler, it will be
applied to the test environment. Assuming testing is positive, an upgrade to production is desired
for the mid-to-late October timeframe.
Snohomish County 911 hosted a site visit for several representatives from NORCOM on June
8th. King County is gearing up to deploy text-2-911 service and has solicited input from their
PSAPs. The site visit was a success, and we are hopeful that we provided them with information
and tools they need to advocate for their preferences on the text-2-911 solution that is selected.
Twelve delegates from Franklin and Benton Counties came to Snohomish County for a site visit to
see several New World modules on June 13th. The visit focused on Corrections, LERMS, and
Mobile/Field Reporting. Special thanks to Lynnwood PD for hosting and participating, Sheriff’s
Corrections for providing a tour, and Edmonds PD for providing resources to participate in the
demo!
Center Operations – Karen McKay & Karl Christian, Operations Managers
The Police Policy Committee has had two work meetings and is about two-thirds of the way
through the Police Radio Procedures Manual. The next meeting is scheduled for the week of June
18th, hopefully we can wrap it up then. It’s important for the radio procedures to be one
document for all Snohomish County agencies so the dispatchers have consistent standards across
all radio groups.
The policy group that has been working on the rest of the floor policies and procedures is ready to
present the recommended type code portion of the call processing guide. Once this is approved
the call takers will have one center wide policy/procedure for the use of type codes. We will be
meeting this week to go over the progress they have made.
The floor staff is coming together. For the South Dispatchers it’s a whole new environment with
North and South Dispatchers merging their existing practices into one organization. For the North
staff it’s a lot of new faces and also new procedures that the South brought with them. The
dispatchers have started to learn the “other side’s” radios beginning as a voluntary process for
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those eager to learn from each other. This process has also begun building positive working
relationships between the former separate groups. We are proud of all the dispatchers for their
efforts and patience during the transition.
Operations Manager Karl Christian worked extensively with Kronos/TeleStaff to transition the
current configuration for staffing and call-outs to include the former South Campus staff. Kronos
advised if we were not “super-users” of the system, this would have involved many hours of paid
professional services. Karl deserves a big pat on the back for his efforts in creating a working
scheduling tool.
SNO911 Operations and Supervisor staff participated in two different community events in early
June. The Lake Stevens Health & Safety Fair on June 9th focused on Smart911, and encouraged
attendees to create family profiles. We also assisted Marysville with tactical dispatch during the
Strawberry Festival Parade on June 16th. Looking forward, SNO911 will be assisting Everett PD at
the July 4th parade, and we will be participating at National Night Out in August.
For the Skagit 911 radio interop project, the equipment Skagit 911 needed to continue with the
project arrived last week, and is projected to be completed prior to July 4th. Once complete, direct
communications for both Skagit and Snohomish County first responders will be in place. Long
range planning includes the installation of patching equipment in the SNO911 Suburban, and
completion of the Skagit/SNO911 intercom link by the fourth quarter of 2018.

300
90.0%
250

90% Standard

200
150
100
50
0

0.0%
5/1
5/2
5/3
5/4
5/5
5/6
5/7
5/8
5/9
5/10
5/11
5/12
5/13
5/14
5/15
5/16
5/17
5/18
5/19
5/20
5/21
5/22
5/23
5/24
5/25
5/26
5/27
5/28
5/29
5/30
5/31

Number of Incoming Emergency Calls

Combined Busiest Hour Volume and 90/10 Standard by
Campus

Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su Mo Tu We Th
North BH EMER Calls

South BH Emer Calls
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Board Packet
Memorandum
Date:

June 18, 2018

To:

Kurt Mills, Executive Director

From:

Steve Lawlor, IT Director

Subject:

Technology Update – June

New World Systems
We are getting prepared to install and begin testing release 2018.1 in the test environment.
Depending on test results, JPACC will consider whether or not to recommend deploying 2018.1 or
a future release in the production environment. JPACC is tentatively considering an October
upgrade to the next version of Tyler.
Radio IP Mult-IP and NetMotion
After months of testing NetMotion, we have run into one last hurdle and will be presenting
solutions to our agency IT departments. Due to the way NetMotion performs system
authentication, some agencies will need to manage their own authentication server in order to
provide the most seamless experience to the end user. Once we have complete details from
NetMotion, we will share the options with the agencies that are going to be affected. Once we
have this issue resolved, we will be ready to deploy NetMotion county-wide.
Consolidation Construction
Construction on the expansion area of the Everett facility began on June 4. The first phase,
demolition of the existing space, is nearly complete. Following demolition, a new ceiling, new
lighting, and a new raised floor will be installed. Construction is scheduled to be complete by mid
to end of July. Once construction is complete, tech will begin moving into the new space. All
needed electrical work is nearly complete. Temporary office space has been set up in our meeting
rooms to accommodate staff from the Mountlake Terrace facility.
Consolidation of Tech Systems
Consolidation of tech systems has begun. We are merging our ticketing systems, transitioning
south agencies from Remote App to VPAC, and consolidating the old north and south active
directory systems into a new Snohomish County 911 active directory structure. All south Tech staff
began reporting to the Everett facility beginning on May 31. Tech also began the combined oncall rotation on May 16. Cross-system training is on-going but progressing well.
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FIRE TECHNICAL ADVISORY / OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
Meeting Minutes
April 18, 2018
PRESENT:
Chris Alexander, Mukilteo Fire
Eric Andrews, FPD #26 & #7
Don Bartlett, NCRFA
Andie Burton, SNO911
John Cermak, NCRFA
Jeff Cole, Marysville Fire
Doug Dahl, SSCFR
Tim Dahl, Shoreline Fire
Dave DeMarco, Everett Fire
Steve Dittoe, SNO911
Dennis Fenstermaker, FPD #24
Mike Gatterman, FPD #4
1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: None

2.

ELECTIONS:
A. Chairman

Laurie Goodwin, SNO911
Lena Grubb, SNO911
Steve Guptill, FPD #7
Jim Haverfield, FPD #17
Larry Huff, Lake Stevens Fire
Tim Key, Everett Fire
Dave Kraski, Arlington Fire
Karen McKay, SNO911
Darryl Neuhoff, Marysville Fire
Theresa Ramey, Arlington Fire
Keith Strotz, FPD #19

A motion was made by Steve Guptill nominating Doug Dahl as Chairman of the
Snohomish County 911 Fire TAC / Operations Committee. Seconded by Darryl Neuhoff.
Motion unanimously approved.

B. Vice Chairman

A motion was made by Darryl Neuhoff nominating Steve Guptill as Vice-Chairman of
the Snohomish County 911 Fire TAC / Operations Committee. Seconded by Dennis
Fenstermaker. Motion unanimously approved.

C. Meeting Location Time
The group agreed that the 3rd Wednesday of the month works well. There was discussion
about finding a location that was more centrally located for north and east agencies. Larry
Huff will be looking into availability at Lake Stevens HQ. More to come.
3.

COMMITTEE UPDATES:
A. JPACC / NWS: Andie Burton.
 There have been several recent vacancies due to retirement and people needing to
pull back their participation. Andie is actively working to fill these voids.
 NWS has provided a fix for the AIQ issue. Testing is currently being done.
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Testing was done on the pre-emptive tool. It’s ready to use but will need additional
training before rolling out. Discussion about when and how to use in addition to
logistics on how it will function. More discussion to come.

B. Technical Update – No update provided.
C. Radio Procedures –
 Steve mentioned that positions on the dispatch floor were moved so they were in
closer proximity to each other by geographic area. There was discussion about issues
with dispatcher notifications in NWS. Andie advised that there had been recent
improvements but that SNO911 would be asking for more work on this while at the
NWS conference.
 SCERNS – Eric advised that FPD #21 is requesting Station 50 numbering.

A motion was made by Steve Guptill supporting FPD #21 request for Station 50
numbering. Seconded by Darryl Neuhoff. Motion unanimously approved.

4.

SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911 UPDATE: Steve Dittoe.
 Physical consolidation will occur on May 23rd at 0700 hours. Two more dispatch
positions will be added at the north campus to accommodate this.
 No changes will be made immediately to talk group configurations but this item
should be discussed further.
 Thank you to the agencies who came in to offer their thanks and appreciation for
dispatch staff during Telecommunicator Week – it was a huge success!
 There are (2) committees working on ProQA dispatch – the revision team meets
monthly and the steering committee meets quarterly.
o Over sending was occurring on MEDX calls – adjustments have been made.
o Big issues are being addressed first.
o Steve G. noted that there has been frustration with the narrative in mobile
being difficult to find. Steve D. advised that effective April 1st, protocol has
been changed to enter chief complaint into the initial text of the call. This
should help information be more easily seen.
o TAC requested a monthly stats report. Discussion about FirstWatch triggers.
 Once physical consolidation has occurred with both campuses, SNO911 will be down
6 FTE.
 Mike Gatterman and Don Bartlett offered kudos to Derek Wilson for all of his
assistance!

5.

OLD BUSINESS: None
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6.

NEW BUSINESS:
A. DNR Wildland Fire Notifications: Doug Dahl. DNR has requested notification to assist
with suppression and preplanning. It was recommended that a paging subscription be
established to make the notification. This advisement will serve as a notification to DNR
duty officers – not deployment.
A motion was made by Chris Alexander to begin making notifications of
wildfires to DNR. Motion seconded by Darryl Neuhoff. Motion unanimously
approved.
B. UAV Type Code. Doug Dahl. Travis Hots has requested that the UAV (unmanned aircraft
rotor-wing) type code be added to mirror federal language. The executive board desires
a mechanism to have drones logged into CAD and available. Discussion about type code
and unit naming and consistency with other naming conventions. It was recommended
that details be discussed with the radio procedures committee.
C. Board Up Rotation. After discussion, it was recommended that this be discussed at the
Fire Chief’s meeting and that it perhaps needs legal review. Darryl will bring forward for
discussion at the next meeting.

7.

GOOD OF THE ORDER:
 SERS – Chris advised that SME assistance is needed to help with hardwire selections.
Chris asked for feedback on desires in addition to blue tooth capability, GPS, weather
resistant, mic cord length and multi frequency ability.
o Very general numbers are being identified on quantities. John Cermak
supports assigned radios per person. He noted it is vital during a disaster.
o A simple set of directions has been developed for radios settings. Agencies
will be advised when this information is available for review and use.
 2nd Alarm – Automatic Duty Chief. It was noted that no other agency does this with
the exception of SSCFR. It was recommended that this be discussed further with the
executive board to explore specific people that agencies would be comfortable with
making decisions on their behalf.

8.

ADJOURN: 1045 hours
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SNOHOMISH COUNTY EMERGENCY
RADIO SYSTEM BOARD
Regular Meeting
May 3rd, 2018

SERS Governing
Board in
Attendance

Guests in
Attendance

AGENDA I TEMS
Call to Order / Roll
Call
Introductions &
Announcements

Public Comments
Consent Items

Bob Colinas
Michael Nelson
Cassie Franklin
Bryan Stanifer
Jon Nehring
Pam Pruitt

Brier
Edmonds
Everett
Lynnwood
Marysville
Mill Creek

Jerry Smith
Jennifer Gregerson
Brian Haseleu
Richard Schrock
Dr. Kent Saltonstall

Mountlake Terrace
Mukilteo
Sno. County
South County Fire
Woodway

Michael Catlett
Paula Swisher
Al Compaan
James Lawless
Jim Lever
Timothy Key
Lyle Ryan
Art Ceniza
Richard Smith
Greg Elwin
Scott Eastman
Greg Wilson
Peter Caw
Chris Alexander
Cheol Kang
Susan Neely

Brier
Brier
Edmonds
Edmonds
Everett
Everett - Fire
Everett
Lynnwood
Marysville
Mill Creek
Mill Creek
Mountlake Terrace
Mountlake Terrace
Mukilteo
Mukilteo
Sno. County

Doug Dahl
Bruce Stedman
Tom Whitson
Tom Howard
Eva Ammons
Craig Boyd
Ralph Krusey
Brad Steiner
Kurt Mills
Terry Peterson
Paul DeCamp
Brad Cattle
Jordan Stephens
Andy Rushack
David Mendel

South County Fire
South County Fire
Woodway
Woodway
SERS
SERS
SERS
SERS
SNOCO911
SNOCO911
Comm Transit
Anderson Hunter
Anderson Hunter
STANTEC
King County

Kevin Robinson (Day Wireless)

Kurt Hilt (Lake Stevens)

Robert Armijo (Day Wireless)

Margaret Vanderwa ker (Msvl PD)

COMMENTS & DISCUSSION

ACTION/
FOLLOW-UP

SERS President Mayor Jon Nehring called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
Brad Steiner introduced Cabe Bartz as a new SERS employee. He is the newest
Electronic Commu nications S pecialist to j oin th e S ERS te am. He i s fr om Day
Wireless. He i s expe rienced wi th th e S ERS system. He b rings val uable
experience to SERS.
None.
Acceptance of Minutes from April 5, 2018 SERS Board Meeting.
Approval of the April 2018 Payroll, Invoice and Expense Summary in the amount
of $237,497.79.
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Consent
Approved

AGENDA I TEMS

COMMENTS & DISCUSSION

Warrant Nu mbers: 19 88398-99; 1 989854-82; 1 991306-25, 2 8-45; 1 994932-34;
5012672, 79; 5012733, 45, 57; 5012925; 80058922; 80059567; 80059721.

ACTION/
FOLLOW-UP

Motion made by Brian Haseleu to approve consent items: the SERS April minutes
and the April Payroll and Invoices and Expense Summary. Bob Colinas seconded,
all in favor.
SERS CAO Report: Presented by Brad Steiner.
There is a full Director’s Report in the Agenda Packet.
Staff Introduction: Brad Steiner’s had one on one meetings with the SERS staff.
Reports

SERS Busine ss P rocesses: He h as b een ge tting i nvolved wi th th e S ERS
business processes. He’s still going through budget and payroll. It was identified
that S ERS n eeds to move mo re of th eir r ecords i nto an e lectronic fa shion wi th
backups. The r ecords a re be ing r eorganized i nto a mor e el ectronic fo rmat to
increase access.
System Upgrade: He spent time reviewing the two STANTEC reports as well as
the RFP.
System Funding: He had a great meeting with the County Council. He is moving
ahead with drafting the final Ordinance language.
SERS SNO911 Merger: He’s been working with the Personnel Committee as well
as with Kurt and Terry and the Steering Committee on the potential merger coming
up.
Budget Com mittee: Brian Hasel eu r eported tha t th e Co mmittee met. The y
transferred the pr operty to Mu rphy’s A uction Hou se. Reve nues h ave bee n
received from previous items transferred to Murphy’s.
Future Funding Committee: Richard Schrock reported that the Committee met.
Distributed was a pr oposal fr om the Fu ture Fu nding Co mmittee wh ich the y
approved for this Board to authorize a 50K expenditure for public education related
to the funding issue and the new radio system that will prospectively be funded by
a proposed measure that will be on the ballot this fall. Brian Haseleu stated that
there are dollars in the replacement reserves that have been set aside to allow this
capacity. Richard Schrock made the motion that the Board adopt the SERS Public
Outreach P roposal th at i s be fore yo u an d a uthorize the staff an d th e pr esident
approve the documents and actions necessary to make this happen and include MOTION
PASSES
an expenditure up to 50K. Kent Saltonstall seconded. All in favor. A contract will
be presented to the Board at a later date.
There was a mee ting wi th Co unty Cou ncil e arlier th is we ek. The commi ttee
members met with them and they were very positive in terms of putting something
on the b allot i n No vember. Ri chard S chrock state d tha t th e key i ssues i n th e
Ordinance and Recitals is ownership of the new system. It’s felt by SERS that we
need to control the new system if we’re going to maintain it. Brad Steiner stated
they are preparing the final Ordinance language (in conjunction with the County
and Prosecutor’s Office) that we’ll take back to the County Council in June.
Governance. Chief Lever reported that he continues to attend the meetings with
Future Funding because that partnership is so important.
Personnel Com mittee. Chief L ever r eported tha t the y a re up to da te on the
personnel issues, hiring, and the team building that Brad Steiner has been engaged
in. Di scussion wa s he ld r egarding an assu rance l etter th at S ERS emp loyees
received regarding the possible merger, more to come on that.
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AGENDA I TEMS

COMMENTS & DISCUSSION

SNOCO 911. Kurt Mills stated that on May 23rd, manpower will be moved into the
north campus and we will physically be consolidated. It was mentioned that this is
an o pportunity for a med ia r elease o n the co nsolidation. This i s a p ositive
development that should get out there to the public.

ACTION/
FOLLOW-UP

Community Transit. Paul DeCamp reported that they are on target to complete
their conversion of the vehicle fleet to all cellular. They’ve signed a contract with
Clever Devices for the new voice communication system. There is a preliminary
schedule sh owing i mplementation thr oughout th e e nd of 20 19. Th e
decommissioning of the LMR system will begin in early 2020.
MERGER Committee Update. Nothing since the joint board meeting. There’s an
aggressive schedule set for the next two weeks. See the last page of this document
for meeting dates. One thing of note that came from the joint board meeting was
a revised scope of work that encompassed the main concerns of this Board.
Old Business

A. SERS Snohomish County 911 Merger Steering Committee Update
B. Radio S ystem Negot iations P lanning ( Update Na rrative, E xecutive
Session)
C. Draft Ordinance/ County Council Meeting Update

New Business

A.) Master Lease Agreement with PUD for Eagle Ridge and Three Lakes:
This is renewing our master lease agreement with our two sites with the
PUD at E agle Ri dge an d Thr ee La kes. The y a re ful ly ap proved an d
reviewed by legal. Bob Co linas moved to authorize the President’s
signature to the Master L icense Agreement b efore u s toda y. B rian
Haseleu seconded. All in favor.
B.) Amendment #5 with Stantec – allows billing due to services provided
beyond amendment #4 dates: This amendment extends the date from
12/31 to th e e nd of June . Th is wi ll al low th em to bi ll us for se rvice
provided. There’s no additional funds being asked for at this time. Bob
Colinas made a motion to authorize President Nehring’s signature to the
5th Amendment be tween S ERS a nd S tantec Consulting S ervices
extending the time to June 30 th, 2018. Richard Schrock seconded. All in
favor. A future contract/amendment will follow for continued services.
C.) Updated contract to allow SERS to bill Startouch on behalf of DNR
(pass-through) and update to yearly renewals: SERS will bill on behalf
of DNR. This updates it to a yearly renewal. Bob Colinas made a motion
to authorize President Nehring’s signature to the First Amendment to the
Snohomish County Emergency Radio System Communications Antenna
Site License before us today. Brian Haseleu seconded. All in favor.
D.) Request for lease extension for Fire Trail Site: We are submitting a
notification to o ur S ite Mana gement fo r th e Fi re Tr ail S ite. We h ave
automatic lease renewals but this is the last automatic one. Next time (in
five years) we will have to renegotiate the contract. James Lever made a
motion to approve the lease extension. Richard Schrock seconded. All
in favor.
E.) Removal of Stantec and PSERN reports from future agendas: This is
a suggestion regarding the standing reports. I f something needs to b e
reported, they will attend.
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MOTION
PASSES

MOTION
PASSES

MOTION
PASSES

MOTION
PASSES

AGENDA I TEMS
Executive
Session

COMMENTS & DISCUSSION

(Mayor Nehring had to leave early) Bob Colinas made a motion that the Board
appoint Brian Haseleu to chair the Board in the President’s absence. Kent
Saltonstall seconded. All in favor.
Updated negotiations narrative
Goals of System Upgrade Project Discussion
Executive Session started at 10:41 a.m.

ACTION/
FOLLOW-UP
MOTION
PASSES

Meeting extension at 11:24, and 11:42 and concluded at 11:58.
Reconvene to
Regular Session

Brian Haseleu called the meeting back into session at the conclusion of Executive
Session at 11:58. There was a good discussion in Executive Session and there is
some language that was di scussed that would be an action to instruct the S ERS
Merger Negotiating Team to include in their merger discussions, should a merger
with S NOCO911 an d S ERS go fo rward, S ERS r ecommends for du e diligence a
nationwide sea rch sh ould b e conducted to mee t th e ne eds of th e me rged
Emergency Communications Organizations, for the Executive Director /CEO of the MOTION
merged Emergency Communications Organization. P am Pruitt moved to a ccept, PASSES
Kent Saltonstall seconded, all in favor.

Adjourn

Executive Director Brad Steiner adjourned the meeting at 12:05 p.m.

Upcoming
Meetings










SERS-SnoCo911 Merger Steering Committee, May 7th, 2018; 2:00 PM at
County Administrative Building 6th Floor
SERS-SnoCo911 Merger Steering Committee, May 14th, 2018; 2:00 PM at
County Administrative Building 6th Floor
SERS-SnoCo911 Joint Board Meeting (tentative) May 17th, 11:00 A.M. at TBD
Future Funding /Governance Committee Meeting, May 17th, 2018; 1:00 PM at
Snohomish County Administration Building, 6th floor.
Budget Committee, May 24th, 2018; 1:00 PM at Snohomish County
Administration Building, 6th floor.
Personnel Committee, May 30th 2018; 1:00 PM at TBD
SERS-SNO911 Merger Steering Committee, May 30th, 1:00 P.M., County
Admin Building, 6th Floor
SERS Governing Board, June 7th, 2018; 10:00 at Edmonds City Hall, 3rd floor
meeting room.
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Snohomish County 911
Personnel Sub-Committee
Meeting Summary for June 5, 2018/1300
Location: EPD South Precinct, 1121 SE Everett Mall Way
Note: Follow-up action items are noted in italics. Decisions are underlined.
Meeting Attendance:

Committee Members
Al Compaan
Roy Waugh
Kurt Mills
Rod Younker
Robin Johnson

 James Lever
 Greg Wilson
Staff Support Team
 Terry Peterson
 Sharon Brendle
Guests





Jeremy Stocker




Angie Baird



Al Compaan called the meeting to order at 8:38 a.m. and introduced Robin Johnson from JB
Consulting. Greg Wilson gave a brief explanation of JB Consulting’s past work with SERS in
developing their new policies and procedures manual. Al said it was important to develop a
survey for the non-rep staff and thought it necessary for a third party to be involved. This would
help assure staff that their input is relayed to executive staff. He also understands that Summit
Law may be able to provide this type of service, so there may be two vendors to choose from.
Robin thanked the committee for inviting her and briefly explained her background. Her area of
focus is building people and developing human resource strategies. She has created, developed
and implemented numerous surveys and job descriptions.
Al said that the committee didn’t have a budget for this project, but hopes that Robin is able to
prepare a quote based upon the scope of work. He would then present this proposal to the
Board.
1. Update on APCO Retains Employee Survey (for dispatchers & call takers) and the
survey process itself.
Kurt provided an example of the survey. The APCO Retains survey focuses on the
industry, but cannot be modified. He explained that APCO would produce a report
based on the data gathered, but he’s not aware of a line by line comparison with
other dispatch centers however there is some select comparisons included in the
sample report. He added that the survey contains some open ended questions that
would allow for expansion. Questions and comments came up during the discussion:



Isn’t a narrow focus more of what’s needed now, rather than the inclusive model
that APCO provides? Can we narrow it down in the future?
The survey process gives employees an opportunity to vet the issues they have
experienced over the last 2 years. We shouldn’t be interested in what’s
happening with PSAPs across the country.
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The APCO survey would send a strong message to employees that retention is
important.
It’s good that it comes from a third party, which would provide for transparency
and trust.

Robin was asked to share her opinion on the APCO survey and she said she thought
it was similar to other employee engagement surveys. She explained that
engagement is what drives retention. The survey contains lots of information, but
thinks it’s consistent and we should expect some good feedback. She added that the
survey should provide the employees with an idea of what the agency will be
focused on in the future.
It was the consensus of the committee that the APCO survey be implemented.
2. Development of Non-Rep Administrative and Technical Staff employee survey and
the survey process.
A list of possible survey questions were provided that were prepared by Angie Baird.
Kurt thinks that it would be beneficial to have another name appear at the top of the
survey rather than using Summit Law. He’s unfamiliar with whether the attorney
group offers this service. Following some discussion, the committee asked for
Robin’s perspective on the sample questions. She would use an online application,
similar to Survey Monkey. The narrative comments would be pulled up and trends
recorded. Results would be sent to the employer, employees and any action
planning groups. She would try to mirror the APCO survey in structure. Al asked her
to prepare a scope of work on this project and bring back an estimate so they can
present to the Board. He plans to speak about the survey during the Joint Boards
meeting on Thursday.
3-5.

Executive Director Performance Evaluation form. Process for solicitation of Board
and Stakeholder feedback, goals and performance expectations. The committee
reviewed the performance evaluation form that had previously been used by
SNOPAC. The form uses a ratings scale of 5, but the committee thought that there
should only be 3 including: Exceeds expectations, meets expectations, or doesn’t
meet expectations. Expectations not met would result in a work plan. There was
some discussion on whether this evaluation go out to all employees, including line
level personnel. Some thought it would be better getting feedback from direct
subordinates, including board members, chiefs, etc. Greg recommends keeping a
file on the work being done by the director on an annual basis. This information
would then be used in preparing the evaluation. Terry spoke about his past
experience and stated that having clearly defined goals helped guide him. He also
said that filling out the self-evaluation throughout the year was beneficial in keeping
track of the ways in which the goals were met.
Asked to give her perspective on this issue, Robin said that performance reviews are
an important tool in developing staff while guiding them into the next level.
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Evaluations should be done annually and include a list of what the person
accomplished, as well as how they accomplished the task. She thinks that a 360
evaluation model is best used in a development situation. High and lows are
normally thrown out, and the remainder is examined. The board would need to
develop a list of long term and strategic goals, with the focus on where the
organization needs to be heading.
The committee discussed surveying user agencies as another mechanism to
determine whether the needs of the customers are being met, as well as meeting
the fiscal responsibility of the agency. They also discussed developing a new mission
statement and agency goals while working on bringing two different cultures
together.
Consensus was reached on establishing some goal setting and performance
expectations for the Executive Director:


Refresh the 2 forms



Get board feedback on performance and goal setting, along with specific
board expectation. Develop a mechanism on past performance.



Goal settings (next 6 months to a year)



Determine assessments for how to evaluate the future performance



Customer satisfaction – stakeholder feedback using the chief groups as a
starting point.

Robin thinks that this looks like typical work for a new organization. One of the goals
will be to establish a baseline.
6.

Refresh of Executive Director Job Description. The committee discussed ways in
which this position would change and proceed with the integration of SERS. The
current description hasn’t been updated for 10 years. Robin thinks that some
refreshing can be done. After the expectations are developed, they would in turn
drive the performance assessment. Al thinks that this section would be a Phase 3
project.

7.

Al said he would contact Board President, Steve Guptill to ask that Phases 1 and 2 be
moved forward as an action item at the Joint Board Meeting this Thursday, June 7th.
After some brief discussion, the committee decided instead to bring this to the
board as an informational item, with further discussion at the SNO911 Board
meeting on June 21st.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:25 a.m. The next Personnel Sub-Committee meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, June 12th at 8:30 a.m., EPD South Precinct.
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Snohomish County 911
Personnel Sub-Committee
Meeting Summary for June 13, 2018
Location: EPD South Precinct EOC, 1121 SE Everett Mall Way
Note: Follow-up action items are noted in italics. Decisions are underlined.
Meeting Attendance:

Al Compaan
Roy Waugh
Kurt Mills
Rod Younker

Committee Members
 James Lever
x Greg Wilson
Staff Support Team
 Terry Peterson
 Brenda Froland




Jeremy Stocker




Angie Baird

x

Al Compaan called the meeting to order at 8:37 a.m.
1. Staffing Report.
Kurt covered the highlights: few open positions; numerous people in training so OT is still
high; six-person academy started last week; three pending resignations (new mother, career
change, move out of state). In addition to the fact that PSAP’s historically see a high
turnover during a time of transition, the staffing report suggests that we need to continue
hiring. During the upcoming budget process there may be a recommendation to delay rightsizing for a period of time. Efforts to optimize schedules have begun. Last week we made a
change that eliminated 21 potential mandatory OT shifts a week (one 24-hour position).
Terry reported that while the initial goal after physical consolidation was to give dispatch
staff some time to orient themselves, people are eager to cross-train and on graveyard
they’ve already started informal orientation. Preliminary estimates were 40-50 hours to
train on a new position, but employees are demonstrating it will be drastically lower than
that. The merging process is underway and we’ll start to gain efficiencies. Eliminating
mandatory OT is the highest priority, but it will take time.
2. Compensation Study. Rod gave a brief overview of the compensation study process, some
pros and cons, and then reviewed the results with the committee. Notes from discussion:


Surveys were sent to other agencies. Some were not PSAP’s, but had positions that
would align. Agencies were asked to identify the closest match in their
organizations, and they likely used SNO911’s abbreviated job description to do this.



Some collected data was weak and therefore not used.



While a police department, for example, has a relatively well developed command
structure, Rod found a lot of customization in PSAP’s with regard to job descriptions.
Roles tend to evolve around PSAP services that aren’t all uniform and staff members
and their strengths.



There’s a bracket (range) that matches the market. Numbers that are plus and minus
5% or less are within the market. Double digit numbers merit additional analysis
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however it’s important to evaluate each position and not just where it lands on the
comps.


The makeup and number of positions is driven by the size of the agency.



SNOCOM staff were placed into the SNOPAC salary structure for best comparison.



Many of the Directors positions have a salary and no grade, which should be taken
into consideration.



The Personnel Subcommittee (PSC) requested some additional details on the
size/call for service, etc. of the surveyed agencies. Staff will work on this for the
Board meeting.

Rod reviewed the breakdown of each position so PSC would have a better idea of how to
analyze the study results. He noted that this is a working document and will be fine-tuned
before the Board meeting; he’s not ready to draw a conclusion on some positions before
following-up with some of the respondents. Rod is out of town next week, but will call in to
the Board meeting and present the study results to the Board of Directors. There are
recommended action items from the compensation study.
3. Non-Rep Benefits Standardization. Rod reviewed the summary document and said there is
no reason to make a change. While SNO911 is on the generous end of paid leave, employee
receive no sick leave benefit, which must be factored in. Because there are a variety of ways
that employees contribute to health plans and other variables, Rod never advocates putting
the total cost of insurance into a benefits package.
Kurt reviewed the “Staff Recommendations for Non-Rep Compensation Standardization”
document. For the most part this mirrors what was approved in the CBA with a couple of
exceptions. We included several reclassifications in these recommendations because they
would have an impact on the net cost/savings. The standardization models the existence of
two health plans, but staff is researching how these might be consolidated into one at the
beginning of 2019.
3. ADA Process. An update was provided on a pending ADA request. SNO911 is working in
conjunction with legal.
4. Supervisor Union Contract Negotiations.
6. Executive Director Performance Evaluation Update.
7. Employee Engagement Survey Update. Director Mills shared that the PO for engagement
with JB Consulting was in process and should be issued to the vendor later today.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:25 a.m. The next Personnel Sub-Committee meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, July 10th at 8:30 a.m., EPD South Precinct – EOC Room.
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WASHINGTON STATE

C RI M I N AL J U S T I C E TR AI N I N G CO M M I S S I O N
Susan L. Rahr, Executive Director
19010 1st Avenue South  Burien, WA 98148  Phone: 206-835-7300  www.cjtc.state.wa.us

June 12, 2018

Dear Director Mills:
I am writing to thank you for allowing Lena Grubb to participate in our Training Quality Standards Workgroup,
which took place at the CJTC in Burien on June 11. This workgroup is assisting with the work of revising the
Telecommunicator 1 (Call Taker) curriculum.
Lena and the group worked diligently, comparing to the current course materials three documents containing national
training standards or guidelines with. They continued their work recommending specific standards for inclusion in
the curriculum and suggesting other changes.
Lena was thoughtful and engaged throughout the process and I very much appreciate her work.
Thank you, again, for your support of her and this project, it is very much appreciated.
Sincerely,
Cory Ahrens

Cory Ahrens
Cory Ahrens, Telecommunicator Project Manager
Washington State Criminal Justice Training Commission
206.835.7351 E-mail: cahrens@cjtc.state.wa.us

TRAINING THE GUARDIANS OF DEMOCRACY
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Snohomish County 911 dispatchers now operating at one location
Jun 12, 2018

0

For the first time, emergency dispatchers for Snohomish County’s 47 police and fire agencies are operating
together at one location, a move they say has already helped improve service and save tax dollars.
Snohomish County 911 is seeing cost savings from the consolidation sooner than expected, Snohomish
County 911 executive director Kurt Mills said.
“We originally thought it would take up to two years,” Mills said. “However, we’re estimating close to half of
those savings will be recognized in our very first budget. Consolidating dispatch operations in a single call
center eliminates duplicated efforts and requires fewer employees.”
Mills noted there have been no layoffs as all reductions in staffing are being seen through normal attrition.
Until last week, dispatchers were housed at two 911 call centers: SNOCOM in Mountlake Terrace and
SNOPAC in Everett. The governing boards for the dispatch centers spent more than 18 months evaluating
service and cost impacts and voted late last year to combine operations.
The two dispatch agencies consolidated Jan. 1 as Snohomish County 911, but continued to operate at two
campuses while they developed plans to come together at single location.
All dispatchers are now based at the former SNOPAC call center located in the same building as the Everett
Police Department South Precinct. The former SNOCOM facility will be retained as a backup for emergency
use.
The move to a single location ends the need for 911 call transfers that occurred when the two centers were
operating separately. Prior to consolidation, about 50,000 call transfers occurred between the two centers
each year. Call transfers delayed emergencies and frustrated callers.
“Earlier this year staff from both centers came together and made procedural changes that eliminated most
9-1-1 call transfers between the two centers,” said Kurt Mills, Snohomish County 911 executive director.
Operating out of a single facility will put an end to these intra-county transfers altogether.”
Most of the call transfers impacted agencies on the border between SNOCOM and SNOPAC, most
significantly the Snohomish County Sheriff’s Office37
and
County Fire.
of South
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“With all dispatchers at a single location, this issue goes away,” said South County Fire Chief Bruce A.
Stedman. ”This benefits our 911 callers and our emergency responders.”
“The consolidation of our two dispatch centers is a great step in helping us serve the 1 million people who
live, work and play in Snohomish County more effectively and efficiently,” said Snohomish County Sheriff Ty
Trenary.
Snohomish County 911 serves more than 775,000 residents and expects to receive and dispatch more than
750,000 calls to 911 this year.
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Upco min g Even ts
Today
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM ESL Talk Time
Jun 19, 2018
All Day

Volunteer drivers needed

6:30 PM

Sea Scouts open to youths

Jun 20, 2018
All Day

Donations accepted for kids in need

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM AAA Driver Improvement Program
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Compassionate volunteers needed!
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Kidney classes
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